
F.reshman· 
erment .. 

By Ernest . Silva 

Next Saturday at eight, they 
say, we shall dawnce. And please, 
none of that tripe about not know
ing how to dance. Any and all 
who have seen the Don in action 
might easily have concluded that 
not knowing is no excuse for not 
doing. 

Unkind, vicious f e m al e 
rumor has it that Ernesto is 
the type of prancer who 
strides across the floor like 
Colossus in a zippy mood, 
clutches his partner as if she 
were a life preserver at sev
enty fathoms, and kicks her 
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them stray within range, · . 

How they can find out so much In Universjty Faculty. Convocation ' 
in the space of one short waltz is 
beyond me but the fact remains · + Th• Th d . 
that women are always mysteri- ' D N B B k' Several important fa cu 1 t y ' IS urs ay 
ously reluctant to have a stab at r. . . . e c changes are slated to . occur after 
another round with the Silva sen- the beginning of the second semes-
sation after the initial expe;ience. ter. Most notable among these is 

"Another?" I ask in the ap- the replacing of Dr. W. Norwood 
proved ballroom manner. Brigance, chairman of the Univer-

''No! No!" they begin to shriek sity of Hawaii English department, 
in horrified hysteria. Then they by Dr. N. B. Beck, head of the 
remember their manners. publications department. Dr. .Brig

ance will leave this university to 
".No." They smile sickly and resume his duties at Wabash col-

.usually add, "Sometimes dancing lege, Crawfordsville, Indiana, 
is so easfly tiring,'' or some such where he is .a regular associate 
dirty ambiguous crack. faculty member and from which 

A deplorable state of affairs for he has been on leave since 1936. 
a descendant of a prominent line . Three leading American educa-
of gong-kickers. While I, myself, tors have joined the faculty staff. 
would not challenge senor Astair, They are Dr. Ellsworth Faris, 
it ought to be known among the· chairman · of the depa rtment of 
larger fruits on the Silva Family sociology at the University of Chi-
tree was one who could easily cago, Dr. J . Edward Hoffin.eister, 
have met good ole Fred, my pal, professor of geology at the Univer-
on an equal footing. • sity of Rochester, and Dr. Arthur 

The ancestor was a drawing J. Eames, professor of botany at 
card at any fiesta he attended and Corn~ll university. 
at •which he performed free of Dr. Faris is past president of the 
charge. When in the proper mood American Sociological society. He 
(about 1h gal:) he would impro- and Dr. Hoffmeister will teach 
vise a tune . and appropriate lyrics during the summer session also. 
punctuated at irregular intervals Dr. Faris is replacing Dr. Andrew 

ld d He was promoted ... with "viva vino" and wou ance Lind who is on a sabbatical leave. 
to his music. 

Dr. Hoffmeister was formerly 
Unsteady pins never feezed him. 01· cken· s· Fellows associated' with the Bishop Mu-

When they became too trouble- . seum s'taff and carried on geolog-
some he was wont to toddle about ical research work in the southern 
on his palms. I Book • Pacific. Mrs. Hoffmeister and their 

On one occasion he downed a ssue sons Johri and Robert are with 
quart or so more than his ordinary the geologist on his Hawaiian vis-
quota and proceeded to invent a Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair Tells it. Dr. Hoffmeister is taking the 
series of dipsomaniacally inspired Of New Booklet To Be Ouj place of Dr. Harold Palmer who 
steps which he called "La Man- Shortly , is on leave. 
zana Grande." Translated, it 

1 
. Dr. Eames is here in exchange 

means The Big Apple. It was not , bl t f th with Mr. D. M. Weller of the Uni-
given due attention at the time, This years pamp .e or e versity of Hawaii staff who taught 
his being a disgustingly sober age DiCkens Fellowship of. Hawaii tropical agriculture and plant 
but now it is coming into its own will soon be published, according anatomy at Cornell ·for the first 
with all the gusto of an overdue to Professor Gregg M. Sinclair, semester. He has done consider
classic. ·th able work in the field of plant president. It wi_ll contain, as i as 

See what you can do about be- anatomy. Dr. and Mrs. Eames 
in other years, an address given at 'th 'd ing at the Freshman Spree if you wi their son Davi visited Aus-

want to say nasty, things about ap- the annual banquet of the fellow- tralia, New Zealand and South 
other Silva artist. ship. .Africa on a botanical tour before 

Although my conscience forbids 
my agreeing with Henr~ Choy o.n 
everything I must admit that his 
'enthusiasm for the Chinese Cath
oli~ Club dance tonight at the 
Waialae is not without foundation. 

One hundred and eighty people coming to Hawaii. 
attended the -1938 banquet ·at the , _____ , 

Theatre Guild · 

I attended a CCC event of like 
nature last year. I was n,ot so 
brazen then as I am now and I sat 
at a table throughout instead of 
seeking female subjects for toP
ture. I remember the evening well 
as the occasion of my introduction 
to gin fizzes. The third fizz left me 
beaming indulgently at the young
er generation milling about the 
table. Twelve o'clock brought two 
compadres, good and true-one 
beneath each armpit. I thought 
the night had been a huge suc
cess but I was restrained from 
telli~g the town about it by my 
inhibited pals. 

Pa.cific club. Speakers were Judge 
F. W. Howay,· Col. Adna G. Clarke, 
Mr. ll. E. Hess, Prof. Carl B. An
drews, Dr. J. Leslie Dunstan and 
Dr. A. M. Stevens. Judge Howay, 
a visiting Dickensian, brought 
greetings from the fellowship of 
Vancouver. Topics for- the other 
speeches were Dickens a n d 
Drivers, Dickens and Undertakers, 
Waiting for Something to Turn Up, 
In a Pickwickian Sense and The 
Immortal Memory. 

The officers who planned the af
fair were: President, Gregg M. 
Sinclair; vice-president, Mrs. L. 
Tenney Peck; honorary ·secretary, 
Mrs. Arthur G. Smith; secretary, 
John Little; and treasurer, Robert 
Anderson. 

Holds Tryouts For 
Caucasian Play 

Tryouts for High Thor, the 
first Caucasian play of the Univer
sity Theatre Guild for the season, 
were held on Thursday and Fri
day. Rehearsal will begin Tuesday 
evening at 7 :30. 

A feature of this entertainment 
will be the stage crews' effort at 
building a working model of a 
steam shovel. 

The second haole play and the 
guild's last production of the 
scholastic year is to be the stage 
version of Tovarich. 

"No no not that!" wailed the 
o th e 'r ~rospective contestants 
when they found that I entertain
ed the notion of submitting a 
manuscript for the Cha~les E}lgene 
Banks contest. There is one year 
on record where the judges of the 
contest withheld the prize money 

Frosh Class Hlstory Reveals 
Neophyte Partlclpatlon 

By Carmen Villada 

because none of the entries ap- Green as their · caps were the 
peared to be up to literary snuff. five hundred and some odd fresh
It is the consensus of opinion that men who entered the· University 
this year's competitio~ is ~ertain last fall, but this lot of freshies 
to terminate in a similar disaster nearly shattered the old belief that 
if the Don's masterpiece is allow- the sophomores were invincible 
ed to jaundice the eyes of sensi- by almost defeating them in the 
tive judges of literature. . flag rush. 

I have come to take a morbid During the "Pow Wow" held in 
pride in being a genuine annoy- freshmen week, temporary officers 
ance. As an infant I was prone to were appointed. There arose a 
crawl about on my little bare loud cry when the same people 
knees, scattering pins for older were elected to the same perma
brothers with bigger but also bare nent offices. It seems the legality 
feet to pick up with th same. of the election was doubted, but 
Only my extreme childhood saved the officers remained in office he
me from bemg severely clipped cause the greater part of the class 
on the side of the coco. . ..,.,.;shed so and also because the 
. Later on in Ilte I realized that .... ef d t d 
this .... hildhood racket co'Pldh't last person or pers<>ns r use o e-

" fend his contention. 
forever. Just tretore <I to6k to Cl.!1.: In the debates the golden plated 
umnmg and iwritfng m ~· -:a" rt tared 
boµght d a~ ~~~II: They're :to~eq. 'bdtfOrs {bflve no so 

so much c1>.eaP,et tbatt wdhtutrdir. We'H. ~ ar, "but they wm cer-

tainly "do right by their class." 
In the journalistic field, there are 
a number of people who have 
found their place in the sun. A 
couple hold fairly important jobs 
on the Ka Leo, with others holding 
down reportorial jobs. Then too, 
there are others on the staff of 
the yearbook-Ka Palapala. 

Recently conceived in the mind 
of one of the freshmen was a 
gigantic idea-why not have their 
picnic on the campus? A very 
unique idea and he planned to 
have his brain child realized, and 
very successfully too. Besides the 
picnic there was held also the 
freshmen spree, the faculty tea, a 
convocation, and a whole issue of 
the Ka Leo to themselves. 

However, as the year "is only 
half through, there is much yet to 
be done and accomplished, and if 
it is to be done, it is certain the 
'.Freshmen will do it,. 

Program Is Part Of 
·Freshman Week Sked; 
Chollar Handles Plan 

Presenting a program, in the 
form of a convocation, for the 
benefit of the entire university 
student . body is one of the main 
features of Frosh Week. Several 
outstar:iding freshmen are -going to 
provide entertainment for the 
upperclassmen as w ell as their 
fellow 'classmates. The program 
consists mainly of · musical and 
vocal selections but also includes 
a few dance numbers. 

A few frosh have gotten to
gether and formed · a jazz band .. 
'.!'his group includes such out
standing mu s i c i a n s as David 
Pietsch, Bob Evans, and Robert 
Chollar. This 1;>and will play at the 
frosh con.vocation hour. 

Through arrangements made by 
Dr. N. B. Beck, Mrs. E. R. Wash
burn and Miss Cenie Hornung and 
through the kindness of Will 
Durarit, the convocation on Thurs
day, February 24, which will be 
held in the gym, and which is 
being sponsored by the freshmen 
class, will be able to have Mr. 
Durant as guest speaker. 

Mr. Durant is a well known lec
turer who is at present making a 
series of lectures in Honolulu. He 
has selected a very appropriate 
topic for· this occasion. 

In order to add a bit of oratory 
to the program, Mr. Holohan, 
freshman faculty adviser, and 
James Carey, student adviser, will 
present short talks on popular sub
jects. 

A group of girls will sing Glee 
Club numbers. Guitar, saxophone, 
trumpet, and piano solos will be 
given by different members of the 
freshman class. A well:-known tap 
dancer will present novel arrange
ments. 

The entire program, planned by 
Bob Chollar with the assistance 
of David Pietsch, promises tlY be 
outstanding as a convocation and 
also as presentation of genuine 
entertainment. 

Banks Deadline 
Next Saturday 

Twenty Dollars Offered 
To Annual Contest 
Essay Winners 

"Entries in the Banks Memorial 
Prize contest must be in on or be
fore the 26th of this month," 
warned Prof. Gregg M. Sinclair 
this week. He also reminded that 
contestants have been asked to 
use regulation size 8% by 11 
manuscript paper. "The twenty 
dollars offered may be one or 
many prizes or may not be award
ed ai all," said Prof. Sinclair. 

To many, the Charles Eugene 
Banks Contest is only a chance at 
twenty dollars or some part there
of. This· state of mind cannot be 
attributed wholly to indifference. 
So far nothing has been done to 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Hawaii Union 
League To 
Start Again 

He leads 541 frosh . . 

Caf Situation 
Is Remedied 

Picnic, Dance, Tea, 
Assembly Are Among 
Scheduled Activities 

Beginning with this special six
page edition of Ka Leo, dedicated 
chiefly to freshman class activi
ties, Fresnman Week goes into its 
stride with the first of a series of 
spectacular events which is ex
pected to terminate in the huge 
success of the Freshman Spree 
next Saturday, February 26. 

On February 22, the class picnic 
on the university campus, start
ing at 10 in the morning, and end
ing' at 4:00 or thereabouts in the 
afternoon, promises much in the 
way of entertainment and satis
factory refreshment. 

The faculty tea social follows. 
On the · 23rd the class will host 
their various instructors and pro
fessors. The picnic and tl).is so
cial are the only activities from 
which upperclassmen are barred. 

Will Durant will be insurance 
Student Council ~oves 
Office; Entire Building 
Now Devoted To Cafeteria 

• enough for a large attendance at 
the convocation to be held on 
Thursday, the 24th. Class officers 
and faculty members have coop-

Repairs to the cafeteria, as !'In 
aftermath of the recommendations 
made by the special conunittee ap
pointed by the ASUH student 
council, have been COffi\Pleted over 
the exalll!ination week and be
tween semester . holidays. The 
ASUH council room and offices 
have been transferred to Hawaii 
hall and the walls have been torn 
down to make way for a cold 
lunch counter. 

The campus and U. S. mail box
es have been rem<Jved from their 
locations and installed next to the 
card room. Shelves for drinking 
glasses were built and a table was 
put in alongside the fountain so 
that students could place their 
trays on it while procuring water. 
New menu signs have • been built 
and will be placed outside the 
counter line. 

A cold lunch counter is being 
built in the room formerly oc
cupied by the ASUH office. Sand
fiches, milk, fruit juices, potato 
chips and ice cream. will be sold 
~re. 

The offices of the student body 
have been temporarily moved to 
the student publications r-0om in 
the basement of Hawaii hall. 

These, measures, it is hoped, 
will help to ease the crowded 
condition pending the construc
tion of the University Union 
building soon. 

'Y' Aids Students 
In War Zone 

UH Groups To Help 
Raise Fund of $25!000 

erated in securing the ~ervices of 
this famous newspaperman, phil
osopher, and lecturer. 

Saturday evening, February 26, 
culminates the program with the 
dance. This particular event has 
been in the process of preparation 
for weeks. Entertainment, pub
licity decoration refreshment, 
hostess, ticket and invitational 
committees ~re anxiously await
ing the fruits of their efforts. All 
freshmen are asked to participate 
in the clean-up committee. 

Heads of the various arrange
ments are: Lewis Howard, picnic; 
Beatrice Choo, dance; Clarence 
Nakashima, publicity; Bob Chol
lar, convocation; and Cordelia 
Seu, social. 

Dr. Fred Holohan is the faculty 
adviser. The student adviser is 
James Carey. 

Students Show 
Paintings 

Hawaii Hall To Be Scene Of 
Art Exhibit Taken From 
Classwork 

That student art woz:k will be 
displayed on the third floor of 
Hawaii hall next week has been 
announced ·by Hue M. Luquiens 
and Ben Norris of the University 
art department. 

This will not be a complete ex
hibit of student work, as only sam
ples have been chosen for display. 
It is hoped that such a display will 
promote interest in the general 
student as well as the art en-

The University YM-YWCA are thusiasts. 
cooperating with many public citi- Art students, teachers, business 
zens in collecting money to be men and women, as well as artists 
used by the National Intercollegi- are represented at an exhibit at 
ate Christian council for the relief the Nickerson Art Galleries on 
of students, both Chinese and Queen street. The galleries are 
Japanese, who are now in desper- open daily for public inspection. 
ate circumstances as a result of Mr. Luquiens and Mr. Norris of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict. the University are two of four-

The movement is an outgrowth teen contributors to the exhibits·. 
of an appeal for help from. the Mr. Luquiens specializes in etch
Chinese Student Christian Move- ing and dry-point; Mr. Norris does 
ment. The goal of the YM-YW in figure, landscape and still · life 
their local drive is $25,000. studies in oils and water color. 

Schedule of the Hawaii Union Students wishing to contribute Mr. Norris will be represented 
inter-organizational debate series may send their donations to Ka- at an exhibit of the association of 
for the month was released today tsuso Miho, c/o Mr. Dwight Rugh Honolulu Artists at the Art Acad-. 
by James Carey, manager of the at Atherton House, or Berta van emy beginning on March 1. Tlte 
series. It is as follows: H. Duker, c/o Mrs. MacMurlry in best paintizigs will be chosen by 

Feb. 21-Phi Delta Sigma (A) Hawaii hall 211}. popular appeal instead of by se-
vs. TC club (N) HH3; TC·club (A) Dr. David L. Crawford, Dean lected judges. Everyone is en
vs. Phi Delta Sigma (N) 12:45, Arthur R. Keller, Miss Cenie S. titled to yote. This method is be
HH22. Hornung, Mr. Shigeharu Kimura, mg tried for the first time on a 

Feb. 23-Engineers (A) vs. ,Prof. Shao Chang Lee, Di:. Wing large scale in Hawaii to stim.Ulate 
FFA (N) HH3; FFA (A) vs. El\- Tsit Chan and Mr. Yukuo Uye- public interest in the contributions 
gineers (N) 12:45, HH22. hara have endor~ed the drive. of the artists ot Hawaii. 

\ . 
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•. 

By Clai:ence Nakashima 
Library wind, alias ·· Library 

Windbw), bows its head low in 
·shame and apology. 

*' • • 
With the first class party .com

ing up Saturday night, the ques
tion of the week is, "Are you go
ing to send your date a corsage." 

To which, Ernest Silva: "No. 
What she needs is a corset." Fran
cis Meyeu and Joe K. to. wit: "Foo." 
Robert Crawford: "She doesn't 
smell." . . .. 

Sheman say at Valley Forge?" 
Frank Rockwell, "Lafayette, we 

are here." . . ·• 
And there's that man aJiter 'hear- . 

ing about his son pitching a ·little 
woo sked him ,the other da;y to ( 
tegcb him to play the s-o poflular 
game. 

• • • 

a 

Ernest Silva: "Do you like 
teaching marital relations in the 
U?" 

In looking over this colyumn, · Puns Pulled in Chemistry. 
maybe Norman's bi-weekly hurri- Cesium before he runs away. 
cane isn't $0 bad after all. . But Isotope I pass this course. 
anyway, here goes- Tellurium tremens. 

Your sqweeze-socker (synony- He stuck his sphere down my 
Walter Chuck: "Of course I do." · . . .... 

. l" 11 mous for pinch nitter if ·you get throat. . . '· · SPECIAL FRESHMAN STAFF. . 
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF ................. Florence Robley, Ernest Silva, 

University of Hawaii girls are 
middle aged. Ask them their age. 
They either will lie to you or just 
say the weather is nice. 

\nneess Ju iana of Ho and was ' · th t h 
dan-cing in a ballroom amidst collll- the connection) will take i:ime to Bromme e_ way o go ome. 
moners. Among the admiring on- convey to you some of the contri- ' Harmo°:y. gnts are good to eat. 
lookers was a cocky Britisher, butions sent in to yours untruly by Anhydride so hard to understand. 

· Clarence Nakashima 
Managing Editor ...... , , ........ ...... ............ . ... . Kiyoshi Ide 
Associate · Editor ...... ......... ..... .... .. .. . ......... Isabella Aiona * • * who after looking at her plump helpful and well mean~ng wits , 
Desk Editors ......... , .... .. .... .. Patricia Ho.ugh, Leonora Neuffer Your hokum for today-Man's 

greatest asset is his lie-ability. 
Woman's greatest asset her suit
ability . . 

Heard En Passant: legs exclaimed, "My, what strong about Ka Leo office. 
Spoken while crossing the street 

pillars she has?" To which the . lt i-s well that the wi-t preferred at alil intersection: 1 wonder who'll Society Editor . ..... . ..... .......... . . . ..... ...... Helen Salfingere 
Sports. Editor ... . ... .... .. ......... . .... ..... . ....... Walter . Chuck Princess is said to have answered, to remain . anonymous. As for us, . get there first, me or that truck. 

"They ought to be. T.hey are we will not be r~sponsible for any She sm.iled -with her teeth, but 
pillars of stat~.,"* • damGge suits. not with her eyes. 

Adviser. , . : ............... : ........................ Norman Chung • * • 

STAFF RF;PORTERS 
Sonoka Okamura Bobbie Feldwisch 
Carmen Villada Fumiko Fujita 
Robin Mullins Margaret Stone 
- BUSINESS STAFF 

Malcolm Conder 
Sue Purdy 
Nat Logan Smith 

Your Jokabulary; 
Moron---'Something you would 

like to have. 
College-lunch, nuts, dates, and 

beefy cuts. · 

The college struggle: Keeping 
your learning capacity up to your 
professor's yearning capacity. 

• • • 

She was clicking her blinkers 
at him. 

Business Manager ..... ... ....... .......... .. . ...... ... Esther McDole Woman-algebra. 
Palmistry-permission 

hands. 

To be happy a lady needs to 
to hold know two things. Open the mouth 

and close the eyes. 

The man who occupied this 
room, said the landlady was an 
inventor. He imr.ente:d · am ex
plosive. 

"'I suppose those ~pots on the 
wall ·are the explosive," said .the 
roomer. 

Then there is that little morsel 
of wisdomJ-A man wrapped up 
in himself makes a very . small 
package. Assistant Business Manager ........................... Henry Choy 

A MESSAGE FROM THE FRESHl\'lAN PRESIDENT 
In attempting to express, in behalf of the freshman class 

officers their appreciation for the splendid cooperaition of 
upper,ciass~en as well as theU: fellow classmates, I w1·ite 
this short note to Ka Leo. 

Having been selected to. conduct class affairs by the 
.freshmen :we want to thank them for their support and aid 
throughout the year and e.specia.lly in developing this com
ing week of entertainment. 
· There are always a few who find enjoyment in doing 
things which benefit others. Students selected for posi-

. , . tions on the various committees are just such individuals, 
Their eff.orts desel've recognition and in my opinion the 
most effectve way of showing appreciation is ·by attending 
and supporting these programs. 

The entire freshman class ·should take par.tin the sever
.al events- to be presented next week. The picnic and tea 
will be barred to upperclassmen, The convocation and 
dance Will be shared by the student body as a whole. 

In closing I should like to thank all those who have 
: .helped in the development of the "Frosh Week" program 

and to ·urge everyone to atteµd all these a;ffairs to find 
cenjoymen't and relaxation. 

Yours sincerely, 
l.ewis "Red" Howard. 

New Semester Calls For Inventory 
As·To Accomplishments So Far 

• • • • •• Smiles: 
She's as mysterious as a dish 

of boarding house hash. 

In journalism, students get cred- "No," said the landlady., "Those 
it for their news-lines and fea.- are the i·n.ventor." 

Fennie: Who put mustard on 
this waffle? 

He's as disagreeable as the night 
ture-lines but we know some who · 

Barbara: Fennie, how could 
you? That's lemon Pie. 

bdore exams. · 
She's been kissed more times 

than a napkin. 
• • • 

From the examination papers: 
What is a pr!'!position? 
Tokeo Nagamori-It is a literary 

device to give poetic beauty. 
Walter Donaghho-It is going on 

your knee for a woman. 
. Leonard Espinda-It is a posi

tion you take before. 
.. • * 

At Farrington hall with the 
Rotcy: 

Sgt. Hogan, "What did General 

get through with waist-lines. 
• • * 

Pot Pourri: 
Most of our accidents are caused 

by drivers hugging the wrong 
curves. Picture ~very boy and 
girl should see, "Snow Whi~e And 
The Seven Dwarfs." 

The girl at the door would ' like 
to know why Dean George speaks 
so much about polygamy. Its 
monotony, she says. 

Travels of a cafeteria steak: 
From the waist of ·a mother, in 
your mouth for a few minutes, in 
your stomach a few hours, and on 
your waist the rest of your life. 

Rapa-Hula Depends On Collegiate 
Enthusiasm For Start In Life 

The Rapa-Hula dance is · here .have a university . representation 
at last. It is a combination of the at the grand premiere of the 
swaying ballroom dancing with Rapa-Hula at the Royal Hawaiian 
the ever-rollicking hula. The hotel." · 
dance received some publicity a When rhumba was first intro-

Offic.er:: H~y! Pull ·av.er t@ the 
curb, ,lady. Do you know you 
were doing seventy-five? 

Cu.te She: Isn't it mar.v.elous
and I just lemn€d. to drive yester
day. 

"What's WFong Henry?'" asked 

Bo: Where's your chivalry? 
Ivanhoe: I traded it in for a 

Ford VB. 

Mr. Hancey: We are going to 
. play Beethoven tonight. 

Annabelle: Well, I hope we win. 

his wife . 
, ·Conducting a humor research • 

."~y razor:," b.oam~d the voice 'we found the following: 
within the bathroom. '"Lt doesn't Ka Leo Wits-Half and Other-
cut .a.t all." wise. 

"Dtm't ltle sil-ly, your beard can't · Don Ernesto Silva: Keep your 
be tougher than the linoleum." chins ·up. 

Wistfully the contributor added: Pat Hough: They laughed when 
I suppose the one about the cow I walked out on the dance .floor 
nest. is too old. with a sack full of water-they 

didn't know I was going to swing 
it. Continuing in our little pot

pourri of laffs we have the fol
lo.wing; 

Helen Salfingere: Gi~ls used to 
wear many unmel).tionables-now 
they wear hardly anything worth 

I'd like a mentioning. She gt the hotel desk: 
room and bath. 

Clerk: Suite one? 
She: Sir! 

Like a ·new ship on ·a new ocean, _ the class of '41 started a new 

year. Each freshman deep in his heart was hoping that the year 

would be a ricli new. one of experience; a definite break from the 
now' seemingly dull high school system or learning; a year full of 
cr~ative activities in a school of higher learning. Five months have 

elapsed. Where are we? Have we learned? Have we created 
more .good . friends among both sexes? Do you have a ·feeling of 
oneness with everybody? Or are you still the· same-high-schoolish, 

conservative, and childish? The answer to that can be answered by 

few weeks ago in Ka Leo: duced by the Argentines, it did 
This c0llegiate dance 'creation not mean a thing until the col

was originated by a group of local legians began to -swing it in a 
dancing enthusiasts. Madame da collegiate manner. The · college 

So and so in So and So's car 
going 90 miles an hour: This is a 
cute little · t<;>wn we're coming to 
wasn't it? 

Nonie Neuffer: She's not the 
kind of girl who stands around 
and listens while others are talk
ing about you. No; she joins right 
ip.. 

Jimmy Carey: One, two, button 
your shoe. Three four, shut the 
door. Five. 

Silva, local dancing artist, has students were also responsible for =============================== 
given the finishing touches to it. the Big Apple which swept the 
According to information received country. Now the Rapa-Hula is 
from a reliable source, the Rapa- ready to make its appearance. 
Hula will far surpass its predeces- What will happen to it? 
sor, the Big · Apple, in its popular- The answer to it depends on 
ity. you. Take a step or two of the 

The dance tends to soften the dance and you'll help to get the 
lasciviousness of the mimetic hula nation on its toes. 

Man_oa 
Muddlers 

you. What is your answer? · 

* * * * . 

Student Aid For Foreign Scholars 
In D~stress Is Asked 

University of Hawaii students are requested by the National 

Intercollegiate Christian Council to contribute to the relief of Oriea

tal students now in need as the result of a war over which they have 

no control. 

The cause is indeed a worthy .one. 

No one likes war, least of all those who know its horrors. These 
students are non-combatants, the innocent victims of a conflict 
which they. did not ask for and violently dislike. 

H. G. Wel!s"has said that war will some day destroy civilization. 
And it is obvious that if educational institutions are to be destroyed 

and education halted, then culture and civilization must surely suffer. 

Due to the lower costs of living and the foreign exchange, a little 
money contributed by we more fortunate students w!ll go a long way 
toward aiding these fellow students in distress to continue their 
studies. Only by continuing education even in times of stress, can 
the best in a culture and civilization be preserved. 

We can do our part in aiding this saving of human life and 

civilization by doing our share today . . contribute! 

* 
Frosh Challenge 
Upperclassmen 

* * * 

Why try to put 

by .possessing a rhythmic sway. It On with the music, Bill Rabe! 
has everything you've been crav- On with the dance and swing it, 
ing for. Unless you prefer to use collegians! 
it, you can conceal the grass skirts ----------
in your treasure chest. AGGIE ESSAYS 

According to Carlos Taitano, a 
pupil of Madame da Silva and 
one of the dancing artists of the 
younger set, Rapa-Hula · will ,Pe 
the favorite in the near future. He 
added, "I hope that students will 
learn the dance so that we may 

Winners of the Aggie essays 
sponsored by the Future Farmers 
of America will be announced at 
the next meeting Monday at Aggie 
Hall 110. All members are asked 
by Prexy Mitsu Fukuda to ,be 
present at the meeting. 

This cashier from the Waikiki 
certainly gets around-she's bad 
her name in the Mud three differ
.nt times now. What's the matter 
with the U girls, boys? 

Someone told me the o.ther day 
that he thinks Zimmie is cuter 
than Pauline J. . . well, it looks 
as if the race is between those 
two, unless someone else pops up 
with his favorite. 

lower classmen, dream of large, enthusiastic student bodies on the Before exams: Oh, Lord of hosts, 
mainland. But we do nothing about the situation here. Our en- be with us yet-Lest we forget, 
rollment is not too large: We have a student body in compara- lest we forget. 
tively close contact. We have a group of student swho sometimes After ditto: '.I'.he Lord of hos.ts 

was with us not-For we forgot, 
would like to cooperate in student affairs, but they don't. for we forgot. 

Sure, this is the old story of college spirit-the same old plea Wonder ho;w Bill Ennis and 
for cooperation. But we're tired of the half-hearted so-called pep Frank Rothwell have managed to 

keep on the safe side of the Mud 
talks. We want action and we're going to be out showing the for so long? They're pretty good 
upperclassmen that we'll get it. We're going to participate in little boys-except when they're 
ASUH affairs-even if only the freshmen and ASUH officers are . not-. 

present. But we're going to help, and we challenge, yes, we dare, 
you upperclassmen-you and you-to help us. 

* * * * 

First Project Of Freshman Week 
.Makes Appearance 

Under the most trying conditions, the Freshman Edition went to 
1Jress. It is not our intention to apologize. In fact we are boasting. 

Our efforts may not show great artistry but they demonstrate what 
freshman journalists are capable of doing under adverse circum

stances. The staff had b~en called in the middle of a long-awaited 
semester recess. Within two days enough material was on hand to 
fill more than five pages. With some last-minute pushing, the final 
necessary copy was prepared by the more responsible editors. and, 
we must admit, with a great deal of help irom Ka Leo upperclass
men. 

We extend our hearty gratitude to the last mentioned and we 

wonder if Snookie wonders · if 
Rosamond is wondering if be won
ders what she's doing in Hawaii? 

And when I left home for Ha
\'laii they told me, quote, "What a 
liie---down there where the girls 
all wear grass skirts and the boys 
Garry matches." 
' And Jack Foster is still keeping 

fems a-flutter, turning on his ac
cent. We like his gory yarns 
about the sea, too. It looks like a 
lot of the haole girls have gone 
Japanese-they've finally master
ed the gentle art of walking in 
getas (we know one who has 3 
pairs already). To name a few: 
Margaret Stone, Pat Hough, Pat 
Heinemann, Muriel Brown-they 
look so comfortable, too. 

I wonder how many of us left 
the Poli Sci exam question, "The 
governor of Hawaii is elected an
nually for two years" true. 

What has happened to the ASUH 
office in the cafe? Some. meetings 
they• miust have there. 

Mary Jane and Bob should get 
credit for their new dance step, 
"Horsin' around." Two steps for
ward and two back, he explains. 

Said Margaret Stone, "Every 
time I see so-and-so, I just about 
go through the ground." Said a 
companion, "No wonder the cam
pus is so full of holes." 

It seems that Addie and P. K. 
~mrt of switched dates at the house 
party ... all right, then-no more 
about the house party, but what · a 
house party. 

We hear that Virginia Jackson 
and Helen Salfingere walked 
home lfrom Hanauma .;Bay last 
Tues~ay night, or should we say 
mornmg. And who were they 
out with? 
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By Walter Chuck eral times. Another tackle was 1 . Has Chane· e Well, folks, that pesky scribe of Paying gave him the match. Hats 

Boyd McKenzie, a 200-pounder off to the champion racquet 
yours has been hanging around for from Punahou, who bolstered up · ld F s • 
days waiting for me to give him the Dean line. Alex Burso from w1e er, Thomas Chang. or ertes 
some dope so that the sport page Iolani was another husky who + 
of the freshmen edhion will have made up the Dean's forward line. 
something besides advertisements Maialoha's running mate was 
on it. 1 · I finally got tired of seeing Moses Hanohano, who hailed from 
him so I decided to talk. Saint Louis and who was also an 

So far this year the fresh- all-star, was another proof that 
man class has contributed the freshman class made gridiron 

· much in the way of athletics history. · 
both in material and support. Just look at this list of 
Every sport, so far, has had a freshmen ends. There was 
great mainy freshmen turning Eugene Kasparovitch, that tall 
out and making good. Before blond lad from Punahou. Har-
school officially opened the old Kometani, and Thomas 
class of '41 was making history Pedro held down that berth 
on the gridiron field. The ath- also. Well, it looks like the 
letes of this class have contin- end positions will be well 
ued ·to make sports' history, taken care of until 1941. · 
and will continue to do so in And last but not least is 
the future. Leonard Espinda, another ex

+ 
GRID TEAM CHIEFLY FROSH 

Well, let's start with the first 
sport of the school year. Everyone 
remembers that it was rather a 
disastrous season for .the football 
team. Many times the boys came 
back to the locker room after a 
grid battle, tired and a little dis
couraged, but the enthusiasm of 
the te_am soon returned. 

Mick, who proved himself an 
adept center. 

+ 
FRO~H ALSO IN BASKETBALL 

FROSH PROVE TO BE·GOLFERS 
But in the meantime several 

members of that distinguished 
class of '41 were making golf 
history. Chief among these 
was James Ukauka, who ob- . 
tained a silver medal by cap
turing the first low net honors. 
Ukauka also was instrumental 
in obtaining the second place 
for the frosh in the interclass 
·golf tournament. K. O. Lum, 
M. Iwahara, and L. Smith 
w e r e other frosh mashie 
wielders. 

Through their unexpected vic
tory over the highly touted Ha
waiian Pines, Luke Gill's basket
ball squad has a fighting chance 

1 to enter the round ... robin series. 
The campus lads have already' 

dropped three tussles, and to gain 
an entrance to the round robin 
series, they must not lose another 
game. 

The varsity casaba squad has 
yet to meet several hard quintets. 
They have not tackled the Log 
Cabins, Matsons, or the Palamas: 

The boys are in fine spirits and 
r- are practicing hard to defeat these 

ASUH CASABA SQUADS, A, B, C three teams. Their tussle with the 
Previous to the opening, of the Log Cabins will probably be the 

v a r s i t y basketball season, the deciding factor upon which their 
ASUH A, B, and C teams made participating in the round robin 
their appearance. As usual I saw series will hinge. 
many members of the freshmen· If the campus casaba squad 
class of the various teams. Bert keeps up the fine playing that 
Chan Wa, a Lahainaluna boy, and overwhelmed the Pines, these 
Rene Du 'Montier, a Roosevelt lad,' three opponents should prove 
both made an honoraple · mention easy victiffi>'i. The game with the 
on the Star-Bulletin's all-star se-· Pines showed the university back
lection. Bert Jand Rene played ers that they have a fine team. 

CONDOLENCES 
Ka Leo's sports devartment 

wishes to express sympathy 
to Robert Wong on the recent 
death of his mother. 
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Pentathlon Is 
Scheduled 
For March 15 
/ For the first tiine in the history 

Robert is a sophomore in 
school, and ' is one of the out
standing members of the uni
vel"Sity Class B tennis team. 

·-----------...,..-----' 1 of ASUH athletics, a pentathlon 
meet will be held. This meet will 
be held on Cooke field at 4 p. m. 
on Tuesday, March 15 and Friday, 
March 18.. 

RAINBOW GRAPPLERS 
Winning 7 out of 11 bouts held, 

the University of Hawaii grapplers 
defeated the Lahainaluna high 
school wrestling team Monday 
evening at Lahaina, Maui. Al
though the collegians excelled in 
the gentle art, the high school lads 
made an impressive showing. 

Coach Wilfred Oka arid · Man-. 
ager Speedy Aoki accompanied the· 
university team. 

RIFLE TEAM NOTICE 
There will be no girls' rifle team 

meeting until Monday, February 
28, according to Sgt. Patrick 
'Hogan, coach of the team. 

OLS -
The regular meeting of the. 

Oriental Literature Society will be 
held at 8 p. m., Friday, February 
25, at Mr. Gregg Sinclair's home, 
2979 Kalakaua Ave . . All members 
please attend. 

A pentathlon meet is one in which 
one contestant will compete in a 
number of events. The ASUH 
meet will be based on the lowest 
score. That is, a contestant plac
ing first in any event will receive 
a rating of 1 and so forth. When 
the total points are added up, the 
contestant with the lowest score 
will be declared the winner. 

Any bona fide ASUH member 
will be eligible to participate in 
this pentathlon. However, each 
ccntestant must enter all of the 
events. The ASUH will give the 

· winner a silver statuette. 
The list of events is as follows: 
Tuesday, March 15, 1-100 yd. 

dash; 2-120 low hurdles; 3-jave
lin throw. 

Friday, March 18, 1-880 yd. 
run; 2-high jump. 

Local sports scribes have attrib
uted this disastrous season to the 
fact that most of the team was 
composed of first year men. Every 
game that our team played, we had 
opponents that were veterans. 
However, what we lacked in ex
perience we made up in fight and 

Whew! Wait a minute now. Let 
me get a drink of water, and then 
I'll tell you about the freshmen 
on the varsity basketball team. 
Wow! that was good. Many of the 
lads who · are playing basketball 
have just finished playing football. 
Among these were many members 
from the class of '41. These lads 
are certainly good athletes. 

well and deserved this honor. Be-: It looks like the university squad 
sides thes~ boys, there · were the' has just begun to click. · 
previously mentioned 'Harold Ko- Thomas Pedroi Joe and Tommy The Smiths are over-running· 
metani, Mineo Katagiri, also from Kaulukukui, Harold Kometani, the campus at the University of 
Mid-Pacific who was a small pa'ck- ·Francis Tom, Bert Chan Wa, Wal- Ne~raska. There are six Robert· 
age of dynamite; the previously ter Mookini and Wendell Bayne Smiths and four Virginia Smiths 
mentioned Ray Goodrich a n d should further display their shoot:.. attending. 

Fountain 
Service ••• -

. enthusiasm. 
Bdy, oh boy, you ought to have 

seen the locker room after the 
Denver game! l'v.e never before 
heard such a bedlam. Freshmen 
and seniors alike were jumping 

;1about and shouting. What a great 
ideal of experience thost first year 
·; boys gained from that game. 

+ 
;FROSH ''M'E.MBERS _ON VARSITY 

SQUAD 
That scribe of yours asked 

me to list the freshmen boys 
on the v'rsity grid team. Let's 
begin with that smashing full
back, Francis Meyer. Meyer 
starred at McKinley playing 
ieft half and end. When he 
came to the "U" Coach Klum 
placed him on the first string 
as fullback. Here he ma:de 
good . as was seen. He is an 
excellent. pass receiver, line 
smasher, and . once he gets 
started he's hard to stop on 
the end runs. 
Joe Kaulukukui, younger broth

er of Skipper Tommy, did not se~ 
much service this. year because he 
was Tommy's understudy. What 
service he saw he made good and 
made things uncomfortable for his 
opponents. · The · experience he 
gained during the last year will 
make a better and more dangerous 
player. 

·Wendell Bayne, all-star end 
from · Roosevelt, also showed 
himself to be a fine player. 
Many end runs were stopped 
by his excellent defensive 
playing. From the bench we 
could see him take out the 
opponents' interference with 
beautiful body blocks. I salute 
him and wish him a fine sea
son next year. 
That boy Solomon Maialoha 

from Saint Louis, another prep all
star, played excellent ball all 
season. Even when he was knocked 
out, he . returned to the game to 
play better ball. He was a bear 
on defense and time and time 
again broke through to nail his 
opponents for a loss. 

Ching Do Kim and Lawrence 
Silva, two scrappy guards, are two 
players who will have to be 
watched next year. Every minute 

, they played was used to make 
things tough for the other side. 

It was too bad that Nolle Smith, 
star from Roosevelt, didn't play 
much. However, he did prove that 
he still has the old punch left, 
whenever he was sent to fill the 
fullback position. 

Then there was Harold Olsen, 
that six foot tackle, who played so 
well that he started the game se~-

Und.er Luke Gill's watchful 
eyes these first year ,men are 
developing into fine basketball 
players. This one year of ex
perience will be very valuable 
in years to come. Every time 
the University quintet went on 
the floor, three of the five 
members were from the class 
of '41. Thomas Pedro, that 
lanky lad from Hilo high, is 
on.e fine player. At the posi
tion of guard, he is hard to 
beat. His .specialty seems to 
be getting the ball off the 
back board. His defensive 

Thomas Pedro; Howard fliroki, ing and floor talent in the games· ===============ii 
to come. ' '1,--------------- •"Where your dollar -is 

a DOLLAR." from McKinley"; Yoshitoru Kubo,: 
from Maui high; and Fred Taka- Al E;spind·a Drops From Squaid 
hashi from McKinley. , All of these It has probabry been noticed 
lads helped make sports' histo:i;y that Al Espinda has not ~en play-
f.or tl;l.e class of ,41. ing the last few games. Espinda 

. + has .made enough credits this last 
semester so that he- has finished 

SOCCER NO EXCEPTION/ school. 
In the meantime I watched Dr. Espinda has proved to be an 

FOR .GOOD FOODS 

DINE AT 

• 
National Cafe 

• Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Sandwiches, ham -
burgers, spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe · 
game is also the tops. 

+ 

Felix Keesing round more fresh- all-around athlete -during his 
men, this time for the varsity team. years in the university. Espinda 
Most of these frosh lads had never was captain of the track team, 
played organized soccer in th~ir played a whale of a game at end 

· lives. However, this handicap was on the football squad, was a fine 1184 Fort St. 
overcome by the fight, enthusiasm," guard on the casaba squad, be-
and eagerness to learn. Dick Wong sides participating in other sports ~ 

Phone 5692 Phone 91881 
Kalakaua 'Ave., at Olohana 

· STARS AT BASKETBALL proved that he will be a ·fine booter He played so well and so hard that 
in the years to come. Other frosh his opponents will sigh with relief 
members are: Richard Stafford, when a team appears without him. 
Siegfried Spillner, and Robert Aki. , The casaba squad, the track 
These boys with a little more ex- team, all of _his former teammates, 
perience and practice will develop · his intimate friends, and all of the 

A deadeye, a fast, shifty player, 
and a fine defensive sums up the 
basketball playing ability of Joe 
Kaulukukui. Joe is an all around 
player. So" far Coach Gill has 
placed him at guard, center and 
forward. At all of these positions 
he has proved himself to be a fine 
player. 

into fine hoot mon players. university backers and sport fans · 
+ will miss him greatly. His leaving 

TRACK 

Harold Kometani, one of the few To date the varsity track team is 
Mid-Pacific students, has proven made up of many frosh tracksters. 
himself to be a lifesaver at several Among them are: Walter: Donaghho 
basketball tussles. Harold fs one and Ralph .Brown, milers from 
of the boys who can shoot and find Roosevelt; Richard Kong, star 880 
the basket from any part of the man from Kam; Albert Zane, 880 
court. Kometani has been placed· man fr 0 1:11 Punahou; Fran_cis 

. Meyer, Ben Young from McKm
!=lt guard, where he has made his le . Jack Becker Gilb t C 
presence known. y, ' . er arr, 

Once more we .run across Wen- Ja~~ Chap?1an, Francis Ching, 
dell Bayne's nartie. This time :tie Wilha°.1 Grieves, Frank Rothwell, 

. . Franklm Sunn Bunny Wong 
holds the center position on the ' . • 
varsity casaba quintet. Bayne uses George ~uen, and H. D. Brmer. 
his height and shooting ability to As tramer ~have seen thes: lads 
an advantage on the court. .make good times and · know that 

some of them will carry the green 
Other freshmen membel'S 

who have seen service and 
proven themselves capable 
players are: Eugene Kasparo
vitch, Bert Chan Wa, Rene Du 
Montier, and Ray Goodrich. 

· and white to victory and fame. 

VARSITY TEN~IS 
While these lads were practicing 

qasketball, other lads were chas
ing tennis balls on the campus 
courts. Bert Chan Wa and Thomas 
Chang, both freshmen, were first 
and second singles respectively in 
the Class C tournament. Both of 
these boys played fine 9-nd steady 
games. . 

Other frosh racquet wielders 
were: S. Hara, Dan Wong, Robert 
Wong, Joe Tamura, Norman Tsu
kazaki. 

CHANG WINS SINGLES AWARD 
And then came the ASUH ten

nis tournament. And what do you 
think happened? Why, two fresh
men were fighting out for the first 
singles award. However, one had 
to win, and Thomas Chang de
feated his opponent, Bert Chan 
Wa. Both boys played hard games, 
but Chang's consistent and steady 

+ 
WRESTLING 

Due to ' the fact that Coach. Wil- · 
fred Oka and Captain Richard 
Noda were not present, names of 
the frosh members of the wrestling 
team could not be obtained. How
ever, your scribe can supply two 
names and the reader can be as
sured that there are many more 
freshmen on the team. Tl:).e two 
frosh members are: ~harles 
Humme, and Karl Kang . . To those 
freshmen whose names are· not 
listed, ·I beg your pardon. ' How
ever, I wish you the best of luck. 

+ 
SALUTE TO FROSH ATHLETES 

It may be that some athletes' 
names have been overlooked. 
However, do not fe~l that you 
have gone without credit for 
the sports department is 
wholeheartedly back of you. 
To those athleies forgotten 
and to those previously men
tioned; the sports staff, the 
staff of the frosh edition, and 
the freshman class a whole 
salute you, thank you, and 
wish you the best of luck. 

will be felt most by the members 
of the basketball quintet and 
Coach Luke Gill. 

So hats off to Al Espinda, one 
grand athlete ancj. fellow. 

VARSITY SOCCER 
The University senior soccer . 

team is to have its picture taken , 
for student publications, next 
Thursday afternoon on the athletic , 
field. · 

All members of the team are 
asked to bring their uniform on 
that day. Pictures of the team will 
be taken at 3:30.. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone. 3135 

FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MOILIIIJ SERVICE 
STATION 

2544 S. Beretania St. 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our Ranches . 

• 
Rancho Produce Co. 
1285 River St. Phone 8357 

FANCY 

PASTRIES 
CAKES. 
Whole Wheat, 

Rye and 
Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

Bakery 
J. F. Rosa, Manager 

1085 S. Beretania Street 
Dial 4-7-0.-9 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert cleaners of 

•RUGS 
•TAPESTRY · 
•DRAPERY 

"Where Quallty 
and 

Service Count" 

French Laundry, 
Limited 

777 S. King St. 

Phone 4266 

PERMANENT WAVING * HAIR STYLING 
DORALDINA FACIALS AND COSMETICS 

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP ... Hotel & Fort Sts. 
Phone 3333 Myrtle Hoffman 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days .... Why 
take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 

Studio: 1057 Fort Street Phone 4309 

!\,sk Questions! 

Quality Goods at 
I 

Consult the · Advertiser 
when you need· Pf09l'CllD8, tickets, cm· 
nounc:ementa, qreetlnq c:arda, c:lrculan. 
personal stationery, etc:. We will help you 
plan and select paper, type cmd Ink. Eatl-

They . are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 

Popular Prices 
mcites free of c:harqe • 

• 
COMMER~- PRlNTJNG DMSION 

~VERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 
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Intramural Honor Roll 
While the older and bigger lads freshmen entered with three boyst 

of the class of '41 have. been turn- R. Wong,. Franklin Sunn, and Man 
ing out and succeeding _in the . Kwong Au reaching the quarter 
realm of varsity sports, the smaller and semi-finals. 
lads of the same class have made The interclass ping pong tour
a name for themselves in the intra- nament ended rather disastrously 
mural departme,nt of athletics. for the frosh. However, there 

Minobu Uyehara leads the frosh were several fine players. Persons 
athletes by turning out in five who played for the class of '41 
sports. He has played football, were: William Chun, Thomas 
soccer, basketball, ping pong, and Chang, Bert Chan Wa, William 

.. kicking football. Al Zane, left Grieves, Charles Humme, James 
half for Punahou last year, has Hondq, Ray Huntington, Richard 
played football, basketball, soccer, Kong, Karl Kang, T . Kamitake, 
and kicking football. Yoshio Kubo, Yasanobu Kesaji, 

' + Carl Lau, Cyrus Loo, K. 0. Lum, 
HONOR ROLL Stanford Morgan, Pat O'Sullivan, 

Others on the intramural Franklin · Sunn, Minobu Uyehara, 
honor roll having turned out and W. Warner. 
for three sports are: Richard + 
Stafford, F, S, KF; S. Spillner, K,ICKING FOOTBALL 
F, S, KF; Pat O'Sullivan, B, S, In the kicking football contest; 

,pp; William Richardson, F, the first of its kind to be held ·in 
S, KF; Minobu Uyehara, F, B, the university, the class of '41 
S; Dick Wong, F, S, KF; and again placed ·second, being nosed 
Koon Inn- Yee, F, S, B. The· ' out once more by the sophomores. 
key is •as follows: R-basket- 101I1ce more the frosh had a large 
.ball; F~football; S---soccer; .turnout. Boys who participated 
PP-ping pong, and KF- this time were: Ralph Brown, Lani 
kicking football. Hanchett, K. Iseki, H. Lyum, Cy-

:.+-. rt.is Loo, Ah Nee Leong, William 
. FOOTBALL Richardson, S. Spillner, Richard 

Under Coach Pat O'Sullivan's. Stafford, Franklin S u n n, E: 
expert tutelage the frosh 135-lb., _Schoenberg, Min ob u Uyehara, 

:grid team was nosed out b;x the· Richard Wong, Ezra Wolff, and 
' sophs for the championship. Coach Al Zane. 
' O'Sullivan did a wonderful job in- + 
, whipping a team ·together from. SOCCER 
'! unorganized frosh material. It Then came the interclass soccer 
·'. must be said that the .frosh ath:. league. Most of the frosh lads had 
'letes turned out in great num:- never ·played organized soccer be
:bers, and cooperated with their· fore. It was then natural that 
coach. Such stars as Al Zane, :they should be beaten in every 
_Howard · Hiro'Ki, Fr1;1ncis · Ching, 'game. , However, these lads ap
.Lani Hanchett, Daniel Whang, peared at every game to give their 
;Fr~~cis O?"akawa~ Dick Wong, opponents a battle. James Chow, 
; W1ll~am Richardson, . and George .William Chun, Louis Gamble, 
,Hag1wara played . f~ne footbal~. 'George Hagiwara, Charles Hum
Other members were. _Robert: Aki, me, Frank Hinton, G. Kadowaki, 
,James Chow, Henr:v Choy, Gilbert •Richard Kong, T. Kamitake, Har
,;car~, G:· Kado".'ak1, H. Lyum, M: 'old Lau, John Chun, Minobu Ue
;Matsunaga, R i ch a .rd . Stafford, ·hara, Bunny Wong, Dick Wong, 
Bunny Wong! and Koon _Inn Yee. Daniel Whang, Ben Young, George 
i When the mterclub grid seaso~ 1Yuen Ai Zane and Pat .O'Sul-

. :began, many freshmen played for 'livan' played fo; the frosh. 
:various club teams. Among these + 
were: Al Zane,. Engineers; George YEMPUKU 
H<;igiw<!ra, Aggies;. Dick Wong,. H SALUTE TO RALPH . 
:club; Lani Hanchett, H Club; ;, To Ralph T. Y_empuku, the big
;naniel Whang, H Club; Francis '. gest salute that can ~e given is 
,Oyakawa, H Club; Dick Stafford, now being offered · him · by. the 
!and Bunny Wong, H Club; and sports staff for his work as . direc-
·William Richardson, CSA. :tor of intramural athletics. Yem-

. ++ ' puku has worked long and hard 
BASKETBALL to put out a successful program, 

Basketball . season, began. , :and has done an excellent job. We 
There were two leagues, the wish him 10ts ·of luck and happi-
unlimited and the 135-lb. di- ness. · 
vision. The frosh 135-lb. team; , , + 
placed second in their respec- ·A SALUTE TO ALL ATHJ.,ETES ; 

, tive leagues,' while the other . · And now to ·those previously 
frosh teami was tied for second ' mentioned and unmentioned frosh 
with the seniors and sopho- intramural athletes we give an-

Knox Replaces 
Otto Klum As 
Phy. Ed. Head 

The physical education program 
of this university will be expanded 
in September · when Walter S. 
Knox, faculty member of the Uni
versity of Iowa, will join the facul
ty here as athletic director, Presi
dent Cr awford announced Tues
day. Otto Klum will continue as 
head coach of football in Septem
ber. Mr. Klum is a~ present on 
his ranch in Oregon and will be 
back here sometime in September. 

Mr. Knox has had 15 years of 
experience in physical education. 
He spent six years coaching and 
teaching physical education in 
Iowa and Texas high schools and 
nine years in college work at 
Texas Christian University and 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege. 

Mr. Knox hails from Texas and 
weighs 200 pounds. He is expect
ing to 'receive a doctor's degree in 
physical education and hygiene in 
August from the University of 
Iowa. 

He will manage all athletics, 
intramural sports, health and hy
giene, ph.ysical education classes, 
and teacher training. He was of
fered the job by President Craw-: 
ford as the latter was on the main
land recently. 

University B's 
To Play Faculty 

The Rainbow Class B tennis 
team will meet the university 
faculty squad this afternoon at the 
university courts, in a regular 
match of the Honolulu Tennis 
league. 

. CAGE SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, Feb. 22-JAAA vs. 19th 

Infantry; Dragons vs. Apollos. 
Wednesday, Feb. 23 - Hawaiian 

Pines vs. Aieas; University of 
Hawaii vs. Matsons. 

Thursday, Feb. 24-Palamas vs. 
Log Cabins. 

Friday, Feb. 25-JAAA vs. Pa
lama; Matsons vs. Apollos. 

Tuesday, Mar. 1-JAAA vs. Ha
waiian Pines; Palama vs. Uni
versity of Hawaii. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 
mores. other salute. We know that more · 

: Inorganization probably pre- freshmen will turn out to · carry ~--------------, 
;vented the fr.ash from capturing the colors of the class of '41 in fu- · 
;the championship in both leagues. ture events antl years. To Wal..: · 
jHowever, the f_rosh teams were ter ponaghho and Yoshioka Gora 
!scrappy ones and showed that next for pfacihg first and second re
~ear they will be a real threat fo~ spectively in the first annual Tur
ithe championship. Among the ke_y Run, another salute. 
'frosh ·- casaba players . were: An-
drew Apo, William Chun, James 
Chow, B. Chang, J 6hn Chun, Berij 
Chan Wa, Ray Huntington, Karl 
Kang, Yoshio. Kubo, Yasonabu 
Kesaji.\ Danie·l Lau, Willard Loo
mis, Y. F. Lee, K. 0. Lum, Pat 
O'Sullivan, Francis 0 yak aw a, 
Manuel Sproat; J. Tablada, Fred 
Takahashi, S. Toda, Minobu Uye
hara, W. Warner, Ezra Wolff, DicK: 
Wong, Koon Inn Yee, and Al Zane. 
· As in the case of interclub foot-

Typewriters 
F~ctory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan. · $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

Four Stores 
of Quality · 

Medicine ror Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good · 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druq Stores 

ball, many of the above players Rebuilt Machines Aqency 
participated ·m. the interclub noon 21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

.King and PiD::oi 
Beretania and Kalakaua 

Capitol Market 
Llliuokalani and Ka.lakaua hour basketball league. ... 

PING PONG 
In the meantime the ASUH ping 

pong tournament came. Many 

At your 

Service ••• 

•Printing 
•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

~!'(i.td. 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 

Water Polo 
Is Scheduled 

Aquatic enthusiasts will take 
part in another form of tank sport, 
when the "Soldier's" water polo 
league of' the intramural athletic 
calendar gets under way the first 
week in March. 

Up to Thursday afternoon 
18 lads had signed up to par
ticipate in the loop. 

The league will be divided into 
three . teams and games will com-, 
mence at 4 o'clock at . the school 
tank. 

Old timers, who have signified 
their intentions of playing water 
polo again are James Armitage, 
Shichiro Moriguchi, Kikuo Kura
moto Masami Iwamura, Kennie 
Pow~rs, Wah Jan Chong, Fennie 
Holmes, Shigeru Tsubota, S. Tach
ikawa, and Vernon Dang. 

Others, who will play are James 
MacKenzie, Pat . O'Sullivan, Ed
ward Kim, William Richardson, 
William Starnes, Russell Quain-
tance and F. Duker. · 

All-Star Soccer 
Contingent To 
Invade Big Island 

An all-star soccer team repre
senting Oahu will play a series of 
games in the territorial soccer 
championship series at Hilo on Fri
day and Saturday. The Oahu all
star soccer team was picked from 
the HAC, Primo, Navy, Smiles, and 
University ' of Hawaii. 

They will play the all-star .teams 
of the respective islands, including 
Hawaii, Maui, and Kauai. The 
inter-island soccer games are an 
annual event. 

The University of Hawaii soccer 
ball tossers who form the all-star 
aggregation are as follows: Harry 
Chu, Peter Chang, James Carey, 
Kanemi Kanazawa, and Capt. Tim 
Ho. 

[ Under the Showe~ 
L:;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·..---ByBARNEYK.YAMAMOTO..-..--.-----..... 

Graduate manager Pump Searle told yours truly yesterday morn
ing that no member of the All-Hawai~ b_as.k~tball squad who returned 
from the mainland this week will be permitted to play for any team 
that .is at present participating in the ASUH Se~ior cage conference. 

He stated in no uncertam terms that any 
bunch of athletes which goes on a traveling 
tour outside of the Hawaiian islands. without 
complying with the rules set down by .the ruling 
athletic body in the Islands will not be tolerated. 
Pump further said that no team should go to 

the mainland as an "All-Hawaii" squad unless it 
has received the okey of the AAU. 

+ . 
Luke's charges surely manhandled the Pmes 

Wednesday evening on the U court floor. Here's 
hoping they also turned back the Log Cabin team 
last nigh t. 

Skipper Tommy Kaulukukui, his _brother ~o~, 
Tommy . "Primo" Kometani, Tom Pedro, Walter Mookmi, 

·Kaulukukm Francis Tom, Bert Chan Wa, Art Camppell, and 
Wenda! Bayne played their hearts out against the Canners. 

Despite their defeats at· the hands of the Dragons, Apollos and the 
JAAA fives, the Rainbows have truly .played inspiring ball thus far. 

Whether they won or lost last night, the Deans should con
tinue to play keen basketball in their remaining games. 

Next Wednesday night they are to take on the Matson combine. 
The boys need your support. Give it to them. 

ROUND ROBIN SERIES 
SCHEDULE 

Wednesday, Feb. 23-YMCA 
vs. TC. 

Thursday, Feb. 24-CSA vs. 
Episcopals. 

Friday, Feb. 25-TC vs. Epis-
copals. · 

Monday, Feb. 28-CSA vs. 
YMCA. 

Tuesday, Mar. I-Episcopals 
vs. YMCA. 

Wednesday, Mar. 2-TC vs. 
CSA. 

B Tennis Team 
Trims Nuuanus 

The university Class B tennis 
squad trimmed the Nuuanu Y net
sters -5-0, Saturday afternoon on 
the Rainbow courts. 

With Leighton Louis, Bert Chan 
Wa, Sadamoto Iwashita, Take<> 
Kimura, Alber:t Kai, H. Sakai, and 
Harry Chang in rare form the 
Yer's had not a chance against the 
Deans. 

We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents 

MARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
For Appointments Call 4023 · 

DUART PERMANENTS (PLAIN) $3 . . . (OIL) $4 
DRY FINGE~ WAVES 50c WET FINGER W ~ VES 35c 

1371 S. KING ST. UPSTAIRS OF K. T. KWAI STORE 

1,000 Tobacco farmers 
Bank o:n ff is Judgment 

John L. Pinnix-Independent Ware
houseman-is one of many tobacco 
experts . who prefer . Luckies . .. 

I N THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has 'managed in 
· Georgia, North Carolina, a~d South Carolina, 

46,000,000 pounds of tobacco have been sold.Farmers 
travel many miles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix's 
warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his 
tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely 
Mr. Pinnix's views are worth your respect, too. 

"At every market I've ever attended," says Mr. 
Pinnix, "Lucky Strike has bought the , 
ripest, mellowest tobacco offered. 
That's why I've smoked Ln<;kies ever 
since I first became a warehouseman 
20 years ago." 

Mr. Pinnix's statement is borne out 
by sworn records which show that, 

. among independent tobacco experts 
-auctioneers, buyers, and ware- «,,,_. .... ._ =~ .. =•:i<' .. 

,,,,,,, 
~9"" 

1/111··· 
WITH - WHO KNOW TOBACCO 

BES'l•IT'S lUCKIES 2 TO I 
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Need For More Accurate Information 
About Hawaii Shown By Student Query 

Military Life 
Staked for 

Additional Sports 

Higher· Educatio'!: Schedule For Huskies Start 
Local Cage , 
Series March 26 

A Cincinnati (Ohio) lad will be 
mildly surprised to find American 
citizens attending school at the 
University of Hawaii and engag
ing in football, baseball and bas
ketball games just like other stu
dents on the mainland! 

The recent Statehood Commit
tee's report, commending Hawaii, 
will be another shock to this well
meaning lad, who has just dis
covered the University of Hawaii 
amid tropical grandeur and lazy 

moonlight nights. Hawaii's fame 
as a paradise and the land of lan
guid ease has penetrated the 
mainland too well.- The Tourist 
Bureau's beautiful advertisements 
selling the islands to the world 
ha\Te sent a steady stream of tour
ists flowing into Hawaii's midst. 

Enraptured by these ads, this 
Cincinnati lad took ~t _upon him
self to write the university asking 
for a college catalogue. His letter 
continues: 

-· Pedagogue Parade 
By Isabella Aiona 

Dean Arthur Keller, applied sci
ence head and vice-president of 
the university, quiet, unassuming, 
very kind to students and report
P.rs. 

Dean William H. George, ex
pounder of American politics and. 
its scie.nce, whose quips we all 
enjoy. 

Mrs. Ruth Waterman, who teach
es fair play as well as general ath
letics, who encourages future 
champions of ping pong and suffle
board. 

Dr. Harold St. John, professor 
of plant mysteries (to ·us), whose 
weekly quizzes show us how much 

Nosegays 
.By NONIE 

To you and you and you who 
came by your high semester grades 
honestly . . 

A whole lei of ginger to Anna-
. belle and Mamie-we've just seen 
glimiPses of their "Hapahula"--.but 
if more of us don't get behind it, it 
won' t go over the way it's sup
posed to go over. (Me? I've got too 
much to do staying in the U. Any
way, I'm not much of a hula
dancer). 

An orchid to Fred Furer-he's 
going to have a swell orchestra
him and George Reeves. 

we do'n't know, who invariably 
dresses in white. 

Sergeant Patrick Hogan, who 
watches the ROTC unit with 
smiling Irish eyes, who coaches 
the girls' rifle team so that the 
girls can shoot a side of a barn. 

Mr. Charles Neil, English 102 
instructor, whose comments on 
themes are sometimes Cl.elightfully 
sarcastic, who is our vote for best 
literary critic. 

Dr. John Payne, whose chem 101 
course should be listed as "How 
to learn cherpistry the interesting 
way," who seems to select suits 
and shirts to complement a marvel
ous collection ·of ties. 

Miss Cenie Hornung of the lost 
and found, help wanted, cinches 
given office, whose helpful idea's 
ar helping freshman put over this 
week, whose time is always full 
but who always has time to see 
one more student. 

Dr. Cha.rles Edmondson, cigar 
puffer of the memories of frogs 
and formaldehyde department, 
who is always seen coming or go
ing to Dean hall . 

Miss Ma.rga.ret Cass, English 100 
:nstructor, good sport, who tries 
to have us learn sentence struc
ture. 

Mr. Henry Judd, whose Hawai
ian class is a knockout. whose 
greeting on the campus is "H ele 
ana oe i hea?" to kanaka stu
dents. 

Phi Ep Phun Kika,nias to Bo-as one flower
sca tterer to another-maybe we 
should oughta get together on this Reminiscences of the Phi Ep-
posie business- silon Mu house party. There are 

I hear, a fellow named Winchell, some others but Ka Leo won't 
back in New York, is the originator print them. 
of the "Say it with an orchid" idea. Reaka Franson running around 

Stuff to J()y Scott-we hear she the house after her puppy "Shine" 
gets her man. with the mop. 

· A daisy to Fennie-(someone Breakfast at 1:00, lunch at 4:00, 
·ought to-his puns clamor for rec- · dinner at midnight, swimming at 
ognition)-~and maybe they don't 2:00, to bed at 4:00. (No wonder 
get it). they looked washed out). 

A cactus to · Hawaii's own Sa-m Ask Barbara Dow to show you 
Amialu-just because. her--which wa~ exposed to too 

A hibiscus to Minerva Caroll- much sun. 
the queen of hula girls. . Betty Lou McCormack says she 

To the faculty members who had nightmares. It was probably 
are so generous with their inter- due to something somebody drop
views for us poor cubs. ped somehow into the stew some

Carrot tops to Red H.-he's a way. 
cook that put a lot of us to shame Frances Baehl got a big bang 
at Erdman last week-end. out of the fact that Edith Ken-

A plumeria to Bea Choo-she's erick brought her husband but 
handling the frosh dance in a big everybody noticed how disap
way. · pointed she was when Eddy took 

A tuberose to Na.ncy Borden- h1m home agin. 
sophisticated and sweet at the As a whole the gang enjoyed the 
same time. party but hopes it doesn't happen 

Violets to Loma Nottage-Ha- again for twenty years to give 
waii's glamour girl. them time to get back in condition. 

. JANITOR,.M.A. 
ONLY PUBLIC SCHOO.. JANITOR 
If\! THE: U.S. TO EARN A GRADUATE 
DEGREE IS ADAM DENHARDT. 
NO ORDINARY JANrfOR, MR. 
DENHARDI, 64, WAS A GER.MAN 
TE:ACHER. FOR. 33 YEARS. HE 

WROTE HISTHESIS IN FRENCH AND 
RECEIVED HIS DEGREE AT 1l\6 

UNIVERSiTY OF DET'ROIT / 
i..-.--~~~_..,,,.,.....,...~ir1-r~~--

Interclub Cage 
League Giyen Some of them are ex-es, but they 

are still servicemen in every sense 
of the word. Every military branch 
-army, navy, marine and air corps 
-is ·well represented in the student 
body. 

Soldiers in college! How is it 
possible, queries the reader, for 
these men to be able to attend ahy 
classes at all, much less take up a 
regular course? 

With section A being' repre
sented by the TC and Episcopal 
clubs, and section B by the CSA 
and the YMCA, the round robin 
series for the championship of the 
interclub noon hour basketball 
league will pegin on Wednesday, 
February 23, at 12:30 in Hie gym. 
Ralph Yempuku, director of intra
mural athletics, announced yester
day. 

Making their second debut in 
Hawaiian sportsdom, the Wash
ington Hu.skies' cagesters will play 
a series of games with selected 
teams of various islands beginning 
March 26, Theodore Pump Searle 
announced Tuesday. 

Easy! chorus the sons of Uncle 
Sam, just pick a special duty job 
and tlfen let your commanding of
ficer know that you wish to gain a 
higher education-at your. own ex~ 
pense, of course! 

The T.C and the CSA have as yet 
been undefeated, while the YMCA 
and . the Episcopals have / both 
dropped one. The YMCA lost to 
the CSA by a close score, while 
the Episcopalians w e r e over
whelmed by the TC casaba squad. 
However, the Episcopals lacked 
some of th~r stars, who will be 
playing in the round robin series. 

Washington's Huskies quintet 
will arrive in Honolulu March 24. 
Two days later, they are scheduled 
to play a series of games in Hilo. . 
Maui's all-star team will oppose 
the powerful Washington team on 
March 28. 

The commanding officer wishing 
to aid any man with foresight 
enough to plan ahead will do all 
that is humanly posible within his 
power to help further this man's 
quest for knowledge. 

The Rainbows will meet the 
Huskies on March 30 in the second 
game of a double-header at the 
Civic auditorium. 

Banks Peadline 
(Continued from Page 1) 

edueate the reader beyond the 
rules of the contest. Space has not 
permitted. It falls to the freshmen, 
therefore; to introduce Mr. Banks 
more fully and only incidentally 
fill a very nasty gap in the edition. 

It is fortunate that the largest 
military post is near a university. 
This circumstance offers many op
portunities . for soldiers to study 
and to prepare themselves for .a 
better civilian life. 

So far all the games of this noon 
hour league ha-ve been close and 
exciting, and the championship 
series promises to be even better. 

The Huskies will appear two 
games in a row when they meet 
the runners-up of the ASUH 
league and champions of the same 
league. 

~~~~~-~~~~~ 

From N. L. S.: Poetry is a form 
of composition that sounds as if 
the next line had been written 
before the last line was completed. 

If the round robin series ends in 
a three way tie, the playoff will be 
held by one team drawing a bye. 

The schedule for the series will 
be found some place else in the 
sport section. 

Tracksters To 
Open Season 
On March 8 

Chai:les Eugene Banks was born 
to Seth Lee and Sarah M. Banks 
in Clinton County, Iowa, April 3, 
1852. The. public schools of Clinton 
and Lyons Counties helped to pre
pare the budding author for his 
career. After a certain stage of 
formal schooling had been reach
·ed, Banks continued his education 
privately. · 

Three Pret. ti est Frosh Coeds Track season for the university 

Picked,· (Ed . . Note,· Police spikesters will officially open this 
year with the Interclass Track 

Protection For Scr1"be Needed) Meet to be held on Tuesday, March 8 and Friday, March 11 at 4 p. · 
On the 40th anniversary of his m. on Cooke Field. 

birth April 3, 1892) he married By Helen Salfingere an interior decorator. Miss Far- This year the interclass meet 
Mrs. Carrie Wyatt Lounsberry of 1 What a job! Lookfug for three rell was born in Tokyo, Japan, but will be opened to any bona fide 

. CI:icago. smart girls from the freshman has lived here long enough to be · ASUH member. However, there 
He served as editor and in other class is no easy job. But here's called a kamaaina. She is tall and . will be events in which lettermen 

important editorial positions ·on our choice. slim, likes sport clothes, and has and track.men will be barred. 
the American Commercial Travel- First we will menion the ·num- chosen swing music as her hobby. Richard Furtado, coach of the 
ler, The Weekly Outlook, Chicago ber one beauty of the freshman Next, we have a charming little varsity track team, has released 
Sunday Examiner and American, cla~s, Mary Ellen Farrell. Mary girl, Beatrice· Choo. Beatrice · is the events which will be run off. 
The ~eace .Pipe, Post Intelligenc- Ellen graduated from Punahou last also a freshman with an ambition This meet will show Coach Fur
er, Hilo 'I'.nbune-Herald and The year and is entering her second to be a teacher. When we remem- tado how strong his varsity team 
Honolulu Advertiser. He publish-. semester as a freshman. On be- ber how she went through Roose- will be. 
ed as well as edited the American ing asked what her plans for the velt high school with flying colors Here is the list of events. 

·Commer_cial Traveller and The !future were, she replied, "Oh, I'd be willing to bet she'll reach Tuesday, Mrch ·8_ -
Peace Pipe. nothing definite besides getting her goal in a short time. At the 

ti ·t · ht B t · -11 1. 100 yd. dash-novice (all let-
His works up to his death in \married." She must have thought very rs sig ea nee wi strike 

1 k . t d termen and track turnouts barred) 
1933. are: Quiet Music (poems), better of that because in a few mo- you as oo mg very swee an 

t H 1 th th 1 t t f 2. 100 yd. dash-open 
1892; Where Brooks Go Softly ments she had decided to become nea er co es are e a es o 

f h . d h · 3. 3-4 ffil, "le-open. 
(poems), 1896; In Hampton Roads as 10n an s e wears them with 

1 f th C
. ' "l'air deluxe." 4. '60 y.d. 'dash-novice. 

nove 0 e Jvil War, 1899; Because heavy snows have 5. 330 yd. dash-open. 
Sword and Gross (poems), 1900; chok·ed off the food suppl1'es of It won't take three guesses to 
A Ch'ld f th s ( dete11mine who is needed to com- 6· 44o yd. relay-open. 

. i o e un novel), 1900, pheasants and deer in the nei·gh-
The d R lt T · 1 plete this survey. She has plati- Field Events 

o ore ooseve ' a ypica boring game refuge, St. John's 
Am · 1902 Th L'f f num hair, a wow of a figure, and 1 p 1 v lt encan, ; e 1 e 0 De University has p·rovided feed and · 0 e au ~pen. 
W 'tt T 1 1902 A · dashes around in bright-colored 2 Sh p t i a mage, ; n American grit at several distributing sta- · ot u -open. 
Woman, 1905 (dramatized); John tions in the woods. clothes. You're right. She's Helen 3. Broad Jump-:--open. 
Dorn, Promoter (novel), 1907; Puzzled students of an -adffil'n- Harmon. As a daughter of an 
H t B t H 

· army officer she is a comparative Friday, March 11-
ear ea s of awaii (@oems), istrative law class at the Un1·ver- 1 1 1921 Th T · f newcomer to the islands. Helen . 50 yd. dash-novice. 

; e rail 0 Love (poems), s1'ty of Mi'nnesota wondered for a · t 2 660 d 
1921 

seems o have no particular ambi- . Y dash-open. 
· Also plays: The Swami, while why thei·r lecturer Prof. t' b t 3 120 1 h d 1909 v ·b t· 1 9 10n u HOPES to finish college. . ow ur les-open. 
; i ra wn, 90 (both pro- Jennings, usually a cool lecturer, Personally we think they need a 4. 440 yd. relay-novice. 

duced). Besides these there were appeared flustered . '.'Early this · many contributions of short stories new blond bombshell in Hollywood Field Events 
and poems to syndicates and mag- morning," he announced, "I be- and suggest that Miss Harmon go 1. .Javelin Throw-open. 
azines. came a father. I'm surprised r see Mr. Goldwyn of Metro-Gold- 2. High Jump-open. 

A short time after the author's 
death. a drive for a memorial to 

showed up . for class at all." · wyn-Mayer. 3. Discus Throw-Open. 

his name was begun. 'Moves to 
place a drinking fountain in front 
of di:(Ierent public buildings fail
ed because of official unwilling
ness in each case. A suggestion 
that the fund be used to grant an 
annual prize for the best piece of 

Drawing Sets 
T-Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Honolulu ~ 
Sporting Goods 

literature of any type was met 
with enthusiasm and thus the 
Charles Eugene Banks Memorial 
Contest as we know it today, was 
born. 

Results have sometimes been 
startling if not gratifying. Below 
is reprinted the poem Caravan by 
Richard S. Fujii, winner of the 
19,34 award which caused a furore 
among the local intelligentsia: 

CARAVAN 

I see shadows, moving, grotesque 
Human shadows, dark and vague. 
I hear sounds of wandering feet, 
Trudging in uncertainty 
With weary weighted steps. 
I hear voices, people's voices: 
Tin~ling, guileless laughter 
And stifled groans of agony. 
Pain: Birth, death and the while 

between. 
Deep lie the sources of Man's suf

fering. 

Whence? Winds have -blown 
O'er the once imprinted past. 
Whither? Trail-less and groping 

the future. 
Guide? No. Blind chance 
In humanity's trek through this, 
Yet unknown and ever 'Unknow-

able 
Immanent and boundless fb::ma-

:i:nent. 
Faint the glimmei- 8f self, 
Smouldering tb.e g1m\r 'Of life, 
Darksome, 'boding--all, 
Eternal moving, eternal suffering, 
ll:nalessly flle h~ caravan-. 

Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Eat ••• 

RICO 
Ice Cream 
far ... 

VIM 
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Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other i 

sporting goods 

• 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

Kinq at For. Sts. 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
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Tennis 
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